SERVICE OFFERINGS

Email : moh@zebragrowth.com

Mobile: +44(0)7983520650

Schedule a meeting

This is a very exciting time for social entrepreneurs as we make training and practical tools and support
more accessible.
I work with change makers world wide, whether they are in the ideation, validation or growth stage. I
provide them with the skills, tools and know-how to empower them and build their conﬁdence in
growing fast, cost-effectively and sustainably.

Brands I’ve worked with:

1. Purpose
How do you deﬁne and effectively
communicate your reason for
existence? This is where business
meets the heart.

2. Process
How do you set up an agile business
operation and roadmap your
marketing plan to ensure you and
your team are aligned for success?

Topics include:
● Purpose, Vision & Mission
● Core Values
● Target Persona Mapping
(Ideal Client Persona)
● Brand Personality and
Archetypes

Topics include:
● OKRs
● Growth Hacking Process
● Agile Project Management
(SCRUM)

Topics include:

3. Performance
How do you scale your startup &
impact by adopting a growth
hacking mindset and befriending
data?

● The Funnel
● Conversion Rate
Optimisation (CRO)
● Paid Social & PPC
● Data Prioritisation &
Management
● Partnerships &
cross-channel campaigns

The Zebra Growth
Methodology

My Services

Training

Workshops

Coaching

Strategy

Training
Finding your
purpose
● Why purpose is essential

● How to set S.M.A.R.T. objectives

● The importance of aligning
personal and company purpose

● Why transparency in your processes
is a must

● How to use your values as your
compass for decision making

● Deﬁning success and your north
star KPI

● What makes an effective mission
and vision statement?

● Introduction to OKRs

● How to understand your customer
● How brand personality can boost
storytelling
______________________________________

● 60 minutes (10min Q&A)
● Up to 25 participants
______________________________________

Startup Phase:
→ Ideation
→ Validation
→ Growth
→ Scale up

£199 / Session
(£7.99 / Individual)

Approaching
rapid growth

Deﬁning your
process

● Introduction to the growth funnel

● Using SCRUM alongside your OKRs
______________________________________

● 60 minutes (10min Q&A)
● Up to 25 participants
______________________________________

Startup Phase:
→ Validation
→ Growth
→ Scale up

£249 / Session
(£9.99 / Individual)

● How to identify areas in your
marketing you can start optimising
● Use online advertising to reach the
right customers
● Understand to ﬁlter through data
and focus on what can really counts
● Start creating experiments for
approaching your growth and learn
what works best for yourself
______________________________________

●
●

Bespoke
Are you wanting to train your
team, cohort of startups or
members with a custom training
on the topic of digital marketing
& growth hacking for social
impact?
I work with companies and
organisations to understand their
main roadblocks, tailor a series of
trainings that ﬁts their needs and
give them actionable steps to
grow.

60 minutes (10min Q&A)
Up to 15 participants

______________________________________

Startup Phase:
→ Validation
→ Growth
→ Scale up

£349 / Session
(£24.99 / Individual)

Bespoke
*Worksheets, resources
and templates provided
for each training

Workshops
Deﬁning your
process

Finding your
purpose
● Identify your why
● Align your personal and company
purpose
● Clearly communicate your mission
and vision
● Map out your ideal customer
● Deﬁne your brand personality and
learn what makes you unique
______________________________________

●
●
●
●

2 day workshop
8 hours workshop duration
Tailored brand identity deck
Up to 5 team members

Approaching
rapid growth

● Clearly map out your company and
department objectives

● Understand how to use the funnel to your
advantage

● Create a transparent system to running
your high growth business

● Identify areas in your funnel you can start
optimising & build a pipeline of growth
experiments

● Understand what success means and
create a roadmap to your vision
● Adopt growth hacking and SCRUM
agile project management and start
befriending change in order to grow
__________________________________________

●
●
●

2 day workshop
8 hours workshop duration
Tailored process map

●

Up to 5 team members

● Use online advertising to reach the right
customers at scale & deﬁne your high-level
outreach strategy
● Understand to ﬁlter through data and focus
on what can really accelerate your growth
● Start creating hypothesis for approaching
your growth and learn what works best for
yourself
___________________________________________

●
●
●

£1,499 / workshop

£1,899 / Workshop

3 day workshop
10 hours workshop duration
Tailored growth audit and
high-level growth strategy

£2,999 / Workshop

Bespoke
Needing to reﬂect, come
together and talk about the
things that you’ve been pushing
back for months now? Wanting
to enter a safe space for you and
your core team members to
strategise, brainstorm and come
up with ways to grow and
ultimately scale your social
impact?
As a facilitator, I am here to guide
you and your team through
tough questions and problems in
order for you to ﬂourish and
intentionally strategize for your
growth. The main values I focus
on during my workshops are
open communication,
mindfulness and compassion.

Quote on request

Coaching & Mentorship
I actively listen to your core challenges and roadblocks within your founder journey, identify areas
of growth and provide guidance by sharing best practice recommendations, tools, resources and
tailored worksheets when needed.
With my support, you will get introduced to new ways of weighing up decisions. Through mindful
coaching, we will look at and realise your growth potential, use data to back your ambitions and be
held accountable to do the strategic work required to make your social impact scalable.
You will also get the chance to join my close circle of change-makers, using business as a tool of
transcending humanity - a community on a mission to co-elevate one another in order to change
the narrative of business. (Community coming soon…)

One-Off
Consultation

Monthly Calls

*3-MONTH COMMITMENT

Bi-Weekly Calls
*3-MONTH COMMITMENT

Weekly

*2-MONTH COMMITMENT

Strategy
Purpose and
branding
Topics include:
● Brand positioning
● User and beneﬁciary research
● Market research
● Communication strategy
● Content Strategy

______________________________________

Startup Phase:
→ Ideation
→ Validation
→ Growth
→ Scale up

Processes &
management
Topics include:
● Company objectives and key results
(OKRs)
● Documentation and collaboration
processes
● Growth roadmap planning
● SCRUM Process
● Growth Hacking Process

__________________________________________

Startup Phase:
→ Validation
→ Growth
→ Scale up

Growth &
Marketing
Topics include:
● Growth funnel
● Full growth campaign planning
● PPC & paid social (Google,, Youtube,
Facebook, IG, Linkedin etc…)
● Financial projections
● Automation & Email Marketing
● eCommerce strategy
● Account based marketing (B2B)
● CRM set up & data management
__________________________________________

Startup Phase:
→ Validation
→ Growth
→ Scale up

Book free 30 minute consultation

Bespoke
Are you struggling to plan your next
strategic move? Do you need
support with a speciﬁc task or your
overall direction?
I support change makers in making
the right decisions in an iterative,
heart-felt and data-driven approach.
Whether you are just setting up,
about to enter your ﬁrst investment
round or are getting ready to scale
your business. Simply get in touch
and we can chat through potential
growth opportunities..

Looking forward to hearing from you
VIEW MY EXPERIENCE

Email : Moh.alhaiﬁ@hotmail.com

Mobile: +44(0)7983520650

Schedule a meeting

